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ANNUAL OLD SOLDIER'S DAY

Photo By: Brenda Dobson

Saturday, May 26, 2012 near Scott & Adrian, Georgia
I cannot tell you how many years this event has been going on and I am rightly
ashamed to say that I have not made them all. With any gathering you initiate,
outside of the ones that tradition normally sanctions during the Memorial Day
weekend, attendance may be a problem. For re-enactors it has already been a
busy year with some traveling all over Georgia as well as Virginia, Florida, South
Carolina, Alabama and Tennessee. By now they are a bit worn out and wanting to
take some ease during those scorching months of summer. Yet, even at this time
of year, you stand a chance of getting folks out for a battle, but sadly, memorial
services often play second fiddle. The 16th GA, has always emphasized that
nothing, ABSOLUTELY NOTHING, is more important than a memorial service. The
group (and others not shown) in the picture above still believes that is so ….. (continued on page 2)
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ANNUAL OLD SOLDIER'S DAY

a memorial service to our fallen re-enactors and compatriots
(continued from page 1)

"We were prepared to lose some of us, but were never prepared to lose all of us…"
Gen. R.E. Lee (Gettysburg Movie, 1993)
We thank our gracious hosts Ervin & Barbara Garnto who provided their home, delicious
food, time and energy to making this annual event possible. Supported by Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Burns, the 16th, 53rd, 10th Georgia and other infantry units, as well as George
King's artillery, it has become a favored and established date on our yearly calendar and
one that we would not dare miss. This Memorial Service is for ALL soldiers that have passed
on since it is, of course, the Memorial Day weekend. However, special honor is paid to our
re-enactor, SCV, UDC, historical society and other brothers and sisters who have departed
this life. During the ceremony, Ricky Smith read an extended and ever-growing list of dear
departed we have served with over the years. This awesome event is a blessing and more
to the point of what we ARE all about than any re-enacted battle, living history program or
other historical scenario we can devise. I am truly sorry for those of you who missed it.
Perhaps, in subsequent years we can publish the roll of the friends and compatriots that we
specifically honor. Brenda took a few more pictures which we share now in the sincere
hope you will enjoy them. jwd
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Resaca 2012

OTHER NEWS
2nd Corp. G.T.C. Whitehead says regarding the 148th Resaca May 19-20: "we (Matt, Charlie,
Will & Ethan) were asked to fight with the 30th GA. The battles were good . The dance was
rained out but the cool down from the rain was great ! To cap it all off it was hot , dusty and
miserable and we had a awesome time." Charlie and some of these same men went to the
June 1-2 Blueberry Festival in Alma, Georgia, where part of the schedule there includes reenacted battles. Lt. Noah Sprague and others are to be involved (June 8-10) in the film for
the Kennesaw National Park where we will be doing a living history program in August.

"Cleotis & his "Last Tree"

"Beezer" & Jan

During one of the Old Clinton work days in April, we had to take down a large dead pecan
tree behind the red barn. Legendary 16th GA member and tree cutter extraordinaire, Tim
"Cleotis" Fowler did the honors. Due to health considerations, he says this had better be
"my last tree." On the pleasant afternoon of Saturday, May 19, the Cannonball House in
Macon sponsored a concert of 1950-60's vintage music featuring renowned musicians such
as Tom Adkins, Delmar Axton, Steve Adkins, Wendell Harrleson and Buddy Fordham. It was
a rhythmic journey down memory lane which was made all the more special by the surprise
appearance of legendary 16th GA member "Beezer" Banks and his wife Jan. They toured the
Cannonball House and grounds, especially enjoyed the museum and even sang along to
familiar old tunes. We were honored to have them there and sure enjoyed being with them.
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16TH GA SUMMER MUSTER & DRILL 2012
This event is scheduled for the evening of Friday, July 6 through the afternoon of Saturday, July 7 at
Earl Colvin’s home; 129 Gladys Place, Gray, Ga. 31032. 478-214-0687. Directions are:
From I-75 North:
Traveling south on I-75 take the Gray/ Ga. Hwy. 18 Exit in Forsyth and turn left.
Travel Ga. Hwy. 18 East crossing Ga. Hwy 87 and the Ocmulgee River entering Jones County.
Come to the 5 mile marker where you will turn left onto Howard Roberts Road.
Travel less than ¼ mile to a dirt lane on the left (Just past a Ga. Power high transmission line) and turn left.
The second house on the left is a white house with brown metal roof. You are at the location.

From I-75 South:
Traveling north on I-75 take the Gray/ Ga. Hwy. 18 Exit in Forsyth and turn right.
Travel Ga. Hwy. 18 East crossing Ga. Hwy 87 and the Ocmulgee River entering Jones County.
Come to the 5 mile marker where you will turn left onto Howard Roberts Road.
Travel less than ¼ mile to a dirt lane on the left (Just past a Ga. Power high transmission line) and turn left.
The second house on the left is a white house with brown metal roof. You are at the location.

From Macon:
Take Gray Highway/ Spring St. and travel north to the red light just before you get to Clinton (Ga. Hwy. 18). Turn
left and travel to the 5 mile marker where you will turn right onto Howard Roberts Road. Travel less than ¼ mile
to a dirt lane on the left (Just past a Ga. Power high transmission line) turn left. The second house on the left is a
white house with brown metal roof. You are at the location. (Alternate Route: take Riverside Drive/ Ga. Hwy. 87
and travel to Ga. Hwy. 18 and turn right, and travel to the 5 mile marker and follow directions above. )

From Gray:
Take the Gray Highway/U.S. 129 south until you get to the red light just past Clinton.
Turn right and travel to the 5 mile marker where you will turn right onto Howard Roberts Road.
Travel less than ¼ mile to a dirt lane on the left (Just past a Ga. Power high transmission line) and turn left. The
second house on the left is a white house with brown metal roof. You are at the location.

PLAN and PREPARATIONS
The camp is to be set up in a traditional military fashion with a Company street, HQ tent,
color line, etc. The evening meal on Friday will be whatever YOU bring to cook … hot dogs,
hamburgers, chips, etc. - everyone pitch in and there will be plenty for all. A meeting will be
held at some point during the weekend and a brief tactical is likely. Saturday will begin with
revile followed by drill and School of the Company. BRING the usual provisions for breakfast.
Camp will be dismissed in the early afternoon. Direct questions to: Lt. Noah Sprague @ 706-491-9755
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THE TRANSATLANTIC SLAVE TRADE OF ENGLAND AND NEW ENGLAND
“In the library of the State College of Raleigh, N.C., there is a notable book of some three hundred and fifty
pages and forty-nine illustrations – the
fifteenth publication of the Marine
Research Society, of Salem, Mass., and
published in Vermont – the title
being: “Slave Ships and Slaving.”The
introduction was written by a
British Navy officer, and the text is by George
F. Dow. Within ten years after the
discovery of America the Spaniards began the
transport of Africans to work in
their possessions, and all the maritime nations
of Europe followed their example;
and during the next two hundred and fifty
years the English transported as
many as all the countries put together. They
began in Queen Elizabeth’s time,
kept is up in the next reign, and, in 1662, the
Duke of York undertook to
transport to the British Colonies three thousand slaves every year. Ten years later the King himself became
interested and, under contract, England got from Spain the exclusive right to supply the Spanish colonies; and
the King of England and the King of Spain each received 1/4 of the profits.
Between 1680-1688 England had 249 slave ships; from 1713, for 20 years, 15,000 slaves were annually
brought to America. In 1786, England brought over 97,000 slaves. During eleven years, 1783-93, Liverpool
owned eight hundred and seventy-eight vessels in this trade, and imported many thousands of slavers in the
West Indies. They were worth some 15,000,000 pounds of that period; equal to about $150,000,000 now.
While Liverpool was the chief port for this trade, Bristol was a close second. Then, over here, New England
was not slow. Massachusetts started in 1638. However, Rhode Island became the rival of Liverpool. Ten pages of
this volume are devoted to the operations of Rhode Island. There nearly everyone was interested…[and by]
1750, “Rum was the chief manufacture of New England.” About 15,000 hogsheads of molasses were annually
converted into rum in Massachusetts alone. The number of stills in operation was almost beyond belief [and] in
Newport there were no less than twenty-two.”
With rum they purchased Negroes in Africa; these were exchanged for molasses in the Caribbean Islands and
South American, and the molasses was brought to the New England stills; and so the profitable business was
carried on in a circle to the extent beyond ordinary imagination!
It was the very basis of New England’s prosperity. At Newport, Bristol and Providence, some of the most
respectable and wealthy merchants were engaged in the trade. Even preachers and philanthropists were
advocates. “One elder, whose ventures in slaving had usually turned out well, always returned thanks on the
Sunday following the arrival of a slaver that the Africans could enjoy the blessing of a Gospel dispensation.”
The Southern colonies had no ships, nor any molasses. They were not in the trade. However, the
British Slaving Company, in which the King of England was partner and in duty bound to supply the needs of the
colonies as particularly required by Good Queen Anne. The Colonies were forbidden to manufacture, and their
products were required to be shipped to England, where they were exchanged for British goods. So the more
slaves making products, the more goods the Colonies bought in England.
At length Virginia forbade any more importation [of slaves] but the King annulled that Virginia law. In
Jefferson’s draught of the Declaration of Independence he denounced the King most severely for annulling these
prohibitions. However, in 1774, importations [of slaves] were forbidden by the people of North and South
Carolina, and there were no importations until 1803, when South Carolina opened her ports for four years.
Great Britain abolished the [slave] trade in 1807, just as the Congress of the United States did. After a few years,
other countries followed our example: Spain in 1820, Portugal in 1830; but the trade between Portuguese Africa
and Brazil did not cease until Brazil, in 1888, put a stop to it.
The Southern Colonies had no ships engaged in this trade, nor any molasses or rum, but, as the matter worked
out, those States were the greatest sufferers in the end. Since 1800, the labor of Africans in the South have
largely supplied the world with cotton.
That this volume was prepared by the Marine Research Society of Salem, Mass., speaks well for New England,
and it should be in every library in the South.”
(The Slave Trade, Captain S.A. Ashe, Confederate Veteran, December, 1930, page 457)
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JACKSON HOSPITAL - RICHMOND
Located "in the western suburbs beyond Hollywood Cemetery (so named for the holly trees there; it
is the final resting place of Jefferson Davis, George Pickett and J.E.B. Stuart)." The hospital was
bounded by the present City streets of Idlewood Avenue on the north, Jacquelin Street on the south,
Allen Avenue in the west, and Lombardy Street in the east. A common military road (present Allen
Avenue) joined it with Winder Hospital. Opened 29 June 1863 "midway between Camp Lee and
Winder," it had 40 acres of gardens and an excellent library. Original capacity was 1980, but it was
reported to have been enlarged to, or able to handle, 2500. 9 May 1864 it was reported to be "filled
with North Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia troops from battles" in northern Virginia. Named for
General Thomas J. Jackson, it had 49 buildings. Jackson Hospital furnished three companies of African
American Confederate troops from amongst employees. They served "in the lines under fire" and had
" a public drill in the Capitol Square" along with those from Winder Hospital. Their company
commanders were: Captains A. Lockett, W. M. Baxley, and T. R. Calvin. In March 1865, the hospital
was used by Federal occupation forces until 30 September 1865 for Confederate prisoners.
(source: Confederate Military Hospitals in Richmond by Robert W. Waitt, Jr., Official Publication #22 Richmond Civil War Centennial
committee, Richmond, Virginia 1964.)

UPCOMING EVENTS
JULY 7 - SUMMER DRILL AT EARL'S - This will be an overnight, half-day, by host invitation ONLY 16th GA
drill which will likely include a skirmish. Bring both uniforms. Directions will be published in the next issue.
(POC Lt. Noah Sprague, Duke @ 478-731-5531 or Earl @ 478-214-0687)
AUGUST 25-26, 2012 - LIVING HISTORY PROGRAM AT KENNESAW (POC Lt. Noah Sprague @ 706-491-9755)
CAMPAIGN TRIP AT ALAN RICHARDS - TO BE ANNOUNCED
SEPTEMBER 8 - ARTLLERY SCHOOL AT MANASSAS - $20 registration required. (POC Duke @ 478-731-5531)
SEPTEMBER - NASH FARM
OCTOBER - ANDERSONVILLE
NOVEMBER - GRISWOLDVILLE MEMORIAL; ALSO PROGRAM AT THE CANNONBALL HOUSE
DECEMBER - PROGRAM AT THE CANNONBALL HOUSE

16TH GA

Co. G.

“Jackson Rifles”

Capt. William “Rebel” Bradberry – 404-242-7213
1 Lt. Noah Sprague – 706-491-9755
1st Sgt. Kevin Sark – 478-731-8796
2nd Sgt. Nathan Sprague – 478-320-8748
Adjutant John Wayne "Duke” Dobson – 478-731-5531
waynedobson51@yahoo.com / waynedobson@cox.net
1st Corp. Alan "Cookie" Richards – 478-308-9739
2nd Corp. Charles "Goodtime" Whitehead - 478-986-8943
3rd Corp. Matthew Whitehead - 478- 607-0235
Chaplain Ronnie “Skin” Neal – 478-994-0958
Assistant Chaplain – Charles Hill – 770-845-6878
Assistant Chaplain – Joel Whitehead - 478-986-8798
Treasurer Ricky “Coonpossum” Smith – 478-956-2840
OVER 1,600 FRIENDS (one or two enemies) ON FACEBOOK:"JACKSON RIFLES". All 2011-12
issues of The Howling Dawg are available @ (scvcamp1399.org), thanks to Steve Scroggins.

A QUOTE TO REMEMBER
"I will stand with the Muslims should the political winds shift in an ugly direction."
From : "Audacity of Hope" by Barrack Obama

-6MORE FROM CLINTON 2012: We did not have a copy of the Val Elliott
painting nor text that was presented to James Boyd at Clinton in time for
last issue so we present it here. Also, for those who asked for it, below is a
unit photo, taken by Heidi Edge, during War Days.
BAREFOOT JAMES
I will never forget the first time I saw James. We were at Resaca, fighting as Federal infantry and desperately trying to
protect an artillery
position. A intense line of Confederate riflemen was coming our
way on this
blistering May day, descending down an opposite hill and up the
one we were
defending. I was in the front rank on the far left of our line and as
the gray
procession grew closer, my smoke-filled eyes were able to pick out
the advancing,
individual faces. Straight ahead was James, rifle leveled and
marching at an
unyielding pace. Our line fell back and I was relieved as I thought
to myself that is
the most genuine-looking fellow I have seen on any field. Two
decades later, my
opinion has not changed. It was not too long after Resaca that we
had a summer
camp at Skin's. James was there and near the end of the day, he
came to me and
asked how I would feel about him about him joining the 16th
Georgia. I guess I
stuttered my approval, a bit surprised that our ranks would gain
this gallant soldier.
James Boyd did join and over the years our friendship and our
brotherhood grew.
I learned that this was not only a great soldier but one of the most
warm-hearted
people I had ever known. Everybody loved him. He was one of the
fastest riflemen in our company and as silent as a ghost in the woods during a tactical. James did not care much for wearing
shoes, he could start a fire with flint and steel as easy as with a match, he was the only man I ever met who actually knew
how to pan for gold and he possessed a rare gift of healing. He always had a smile and a good word and would gladly go out
of his way to do you a favor. There was no one more trusted, a true veteran, and he was always there during the good times
and was by your side during some that were not so good. Moreover, he made our fellowship all the more special because he
started bringing his dear mother, Miz Christine, or "Mama" as most of us called her. I guess not many guys would have done
this and I suppose not many mothers would have enjoyed the company of the likes of us. She had to go on before us, not
so long ago, and we sure miss her. She, like James, touched our lives in their simple, unassuming way and made our world
better just because they were in it. Some people just make a difference.
jwd - April 2012

51th PVV at Old Clinton 2012
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" WORTHLESS "
"For I say, through the grace given unto me, to every man that is among you, not to think of himself more highly than he
ought to think; but to think soberly, according as God hath dealt to every man the measure of faith." - Romans 12:3
"I earned these stripes," the young Sergeant snarled at an even more juvenile-looking
Private. His Captain, passing within earshot, decided to have a word his bigheaded NCO.
"Sergeant, I could not help but overhear you declare that you 'earned those stripes.'
Well, as you will recall, I was present when that rank was conferred upon you and you were
elected by a vote of the men and no one ran against you. Just like that solitarily-appointed
General over there, the only real claim you have to your coveted insignia is that you
purchased them from some ol' sutler." The immature Sergeant had the minimal good sense
to remain silent as the Captain continued. "Like you, Sergeant, my rank and my authority
came as gift from the upraised hands of those men I now command. I daily strive to
remember that I am no better than them; I only have a slightly different job. I serve at
their consent, so what do I have to boast about? Pride and vanity are among the most
worthless items you can possess - they are like a coat that does not fit. Humility of heart
is the most attractive quality of all manhood and especially those of rank. So, my good
Sergeant, if I hear any more about what you have 'earned', you will have, indeed, earned
yourself a trip back to the rank of Private. Is that quite clearly understood?" Without
waiting for a reply, the Captain snapped, "dismissed," turned on his heels and was gone.
The Sergeant numbly turned to
walk away through a gauntlet of stares
from many of the enlisted men
of his Company.
The core of our featured
scripture verse reminds us that a person
should "not to think of himself
more highly than he ought to think." This
is especially true for the
Christian. We have never lived a perfect
life and we never will. Christ
IS complete perfection, trust Him for your
life here on earth and
especially your hereafter. Take a walk
down a row of jail cells,
through the corridors of a cancer ward or
along the streets of the
homeless and know that if it was not for
God you could be there, too.
Now, what have you got to brag about sorry, I can't hear you? The greatest danger in pride and a lack of humility is that it could
cost you to miss God's gracious gift of salvation. I have met some people who thought they
were just too wicked for God to save but most of the ones who reject eternal life think they
are just too good. You can almost sense the conversation that must be raging in their mind
as God deals with them…"Well, God, I am not so bad. I mean I never stole a thing in my
life, have not been unfaithful to my wife. Why, Lord, I even go to church a whole lot and
never let the offering plate go by me without putting something in. You know me God, I am
one of the good guys. I deserve Heaven. I earned it. I earned those stripes - I earned that
rank." We see that same scenario recorded in the pages of scripture: "Two men went up
into the temple to pray; the one a Pharisee, and the other a publican. The Pharisee stood
and prayed thus with himself, God, I thank thee, that I am not as other men are,
extortioners, unjust, adulterers, or even as this publican. I fast twice in the week, I give
tithes of all that I possess. And the publican, standing afar off, would not lift up so much as
his eyes unto heaven, but smote upon his breast, saying, God be merciful to me a sinner. I
tell you, this man went down to his house justified rather than the other: for every one that
exalteth himself shall be abased; and he that humbleth himself shall be exalted." (Luke
18:10-14) Pride is one of those things that God absolutely hates: "These six things doth
the LORD hate: yea, seven are an abomination unto him: A proud look, a lying tongue, and
hands that shed innocent blood."(Proverbs 6:16-17) "God resisteth the proud, but giveth
grace unto the humble." (James 4:6). "Pride goeth before destruction, and an haughty
spirit before a fall." (Proverbs 16:18) The way up is down - always has been, always will be.
"Whosoever will be great among you, let him be your minister; and whosoever will be chief
among you, let him be your servant: (Matthew 20:26-27). If you still think you have
"earned" something, you are not entirely wrong. You have "earned" death and Hell, but
God, instead, offers you a gift that you have not "earned." "For the wages of sin is death;

but the gift of God is eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord." (Romans 6:23). Want to
earn something of real value? Nothing EARNS respect like humility!
jwd
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